
Homemade Play Dough  
1 C Flour 

1/2 C Salt 

1 T Cooking Oil 

1 T Cream of Tartar 

1 C water 

Optional: food coloring, extracts, essential oils, glitter, etc. 

 

Mix ingredients in the pan you are going to cook in.  Stir it all together.  We doubled the 

batch shown in the photos. 

Cook the dough over medium heat, stirring constantly until it forms a ball.  It will start to pull 

away from the edges and clump together and most of the wet looking parts will be dry, it’s 

done! {note-it will stick to the sides of the pan, I use a heat safe spatula to help prevent this} 

Knead dough {yes, it’s warm so be careful} on the counter {we use parchment paper} until it 

is a smooth ball, if it is too sticky, add a little bit of flour. 

Divide into how many different colors you want and 

begin adding in your extras. Start with a little {color, 

scent, glitter} and add slowly to get it how you want. 

Knead the dough to spread the extras and enjoy! 
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